Spring Wknd. Parade on Main St.

With an escort of the city's finest, Institute students will move into Spring Weekend festivities on Friday, May 6, by parading through city streets.

Floats and marchers representing student organizations are scheduled to assemble in the parking lots on Spring Street between Livingston and Washington and on Spring between Livingston and Clarissa at 12:30. The parade will begin at 1 p.m.

The line of march proceeds down Spring to Clarissa Street, to Broad, down Exchange to Main Street, up Plymouth Avenue to Troup, over Washington and thence to Spring, ending at the Veteran's Memorial Court.

Under a general Spring Weekend theme of "Songs of Spring," the parade is titled "Swingin' Down the Lane." The Sauter-Finnegan orchestra will play for dancing at Saturday night's (May 7) dance, "It's Raining Violets." Scheduled for appearance at Sunday's (May 8) jazz concert is the popular vocal group, The Hi-Lo's.

Student Council to be Smaller; No Freshmen on New Council

Next year's Student Council will be considerably smaller than previous Councils.

On April 18, President Jack Lloyd, as another part of his plan to make RIT's student government more effective and efficient, presented his proposal to cut the size of the organization almost in half.

Under the present plan there is one representative for every 40 students per class per department. The new plan eliminates the representation from every class in each department to representation per total number of students per department.

Representatives will be elected during the Spring Quarter of the previous year. Freshmen will not be able to serve on Council. Supporters of the new plan believe (Continued on Page 8)

We Goofed . . .

If you have seen a new face in the Printing Department lately it is only that of an ex DLE member. The unfortunate person wrote a story for the Reporter listing the date for the Brehm Memorial Lecture as April 18. The correct date for this lecture is April 28. The unfortunate person was assigned to the printing department by his former DLE brothers.

Dr. Cyril J. Staud, Vice President in charge of Research, will speak at the Brehm Memorial Lecture to be held at the Dryden Theater, Thursday night April 28, at 8 p.m. He will talk on "Non-Pictorial Photography."

The lecture is open to the public and all students are invited.

Sue Beeman

Joyce Tobis

Pat Morrow

Paula Frisicano

Kitty Ballister

Brenda Romball

THE HI LO's will be the featured attraction of the Jazz Concert on Sunday afternoon of Spring Weekend.

THE SAUTER-FINNIGAN Orchester will play amid the "violets" at the Spring Weekend Saturday night Dance.
EDITORIAL

Beginning or End?

Now that elections are over and the general confusion of posters, flyers, support badges and campaign speeches are once again discarded; should the students continue as though nothing had happened, or should the accelerated pace be kept up? This question has been disputed by everyone. The answer is undoubtedly reversed views on this subject. Everyone gets all excited at election time and in some small way usually contributes something to the campaigning. Why not continue to contribute by supporting the newly elected officers in carrying out their functions? It is the responsibility of the student government! Student Council is often the subject of jest and ridicule. The main reason for this is the lack of student support. The same few people always seem to do all the work. That's because they are such a clique! PHOEOY! It's really because no one else is willing to do it.

If you have something to suggest or criticize; let someone know about it other than your group of friends in the snack bar. Tell your Council representative and support what YOUR student government is doing.

Keep interested in what is going on in Student Council and offer your support.

If YOU think that YOUR student government is not operating at its best, why DON'T YOU try to do something about it. Show an interest and support its activities.

Voice of the Students is Heard!

In the April issue of the Reporter Dr. Mark Ellingson, RIT president, stated in a story on the new dorm ruling that sopho- 

mores male students be required to live in the dorm: .6. . the Administration would be willing to hear the Stu- 

dent Council representatives, the 'Voice of the Students,' in all matters if they would only take the initiative to be heard."

Council, at its April 18 meeting, proposed a recommendation to be carried to Dr. Ellingson requesting that certain exceptions to the ruling be made.

The exceptions being that those students who are financially unable to live in the dorm and those who have the opportunity to make use of available approved fraternity house lodgings.

Wake Up and Read!

"Wake up and read" is a slogan most RIT students have heard many times in the past.

Recently, during National Library Week, a great deal of effort was made to get people interested in books. Even national magazines ran articles urging the country to do more reading.

Throughout these messages a sense of urgency seemed to pealed and little thought about the mistreating of our Negro brother, but it will place the feeling of the well educated above those of the uneducated. Again, congratulations on a job well done and in closing I would like to quote a slogan from an old cliche: "We are all brothers and we must love one another together."

Darryl Grossky

Retailing 1

Letter to the Editor

Congratulations!

This is an open letter to con- 

gratulate the students of the Rochester Institute of Technology upon their tactful and expressive demonstration of March 9 on the streets of Rochester.

We the future citizens of America deserve credit for (1) exhibiting an open mind, (2) showing others how the intelligent student feels and (3) showing how behind the times some people are. The demonstration may not cause an end to the molesting of our Negro brother, but it will place the feeling of the well educated above those of the uneducated.

Again, congratulations on a job well done and in closing I would like to quote a slogan from an old cliche: "We are all brothers and we must love one another together."

Darryl Grossky

Retailing 1

REPORTER SEeks STUDENTS TO FILL VACANT POSITIONS

Application for positions on the RIT "Reporter" for the school year 1960-1961 may be submitted by interested parties between now and April 25. All positions with the exception of the Editor-in-chief are open for application.

Applications should be submitted to Mr. Hector H. Sutherland, faculty advisor of the "Reporter" through the campus mail or by being delivered directly to the offices of the Department of Printing.

Those people applying for positions will be notified as to the time of their interview. All appli- cants will be interviewed by the editor-in-chief and the faculty advisor.

Positions available are open to students in all departments who are not on probation. Previous experience is a prerequisite for individuals applying for senior staff positions.

Interested students without experience are urged to apply for other jobs connected with the production of the "Reporter." These jobs range from staff assistants' positions to jobs connected with the paper's mechanical production.

The positions for which application may be made are associate editor, feature editor, sports editor, alumni editor, business manager, chief photographer, art editor, circulation manager and mechanical superintendent.

Reporters, photographers and artists as well as assistants for all the editors are also being sought.

Those people selected for posi- tions in the "Reporter" staff will be notified through the campus mail.

APPLICATION FOR POSITION ON THE STAFF

Name (in full): ____________________________
Address (street or dorm): ____________________________
Department: ____________________________ Year: ______________
Position desired: ____________________________
Alternative position (if any): ____________________________
Prefered previous experience (high school, college, or other): ____________________________

Co-curricular activities you engage in are: ____________________________

Deliver this application to the RIT Reporter faculty advisor, Department of Printing office, before 5 p.m., April 20, 1960.

April 22, 1960

barometer

Dave Dill
Bill Ferguson
Dr. Wilson Heads Study

Dr. James W. Wilson, Chairman of the General Education Department, has recently completed his service as Executive Director for the first national-wide Study of Cooperative Education.

The project, supported by the Ford Foundation, included an extensive investigation of cooperative programs and their values to the students, the colleges, the industries, and to society.

Although the level of motivation for both types of student is the same, the coop's background implies a greater drive to achieve this level.

In addition it was noted that cooperative students have greater skill in applying classroom knowledge to the vocational situation immediately after graduation, and, also, that these students receive greater starting salaries.

Dr. Wilson, who feels a certain "personal satisfaction" from the successful completion of the study, said he felt the study has made an important contribution to the field of higher education.

Working with him as Associate Director was Edward H. Johnson, industrial coordinator at the University of Detroit.

Defense Fund Closes Today

To contribute to the National Student Association's Scholarship and Defense Fund for southern college students arrested during lunch counter sit-ins, RIT's Student Council is holding a fund drive, scheduled to end today, Friday.

The total amount announced for the first week was $22,580 collected from students, faculty, administration and outside organizations.

"In all we're fairly pleased with the results of the drive," remarked Jennifer Brennan, chairman of the Student Council, who announced this Monday the week's totals Monday at Student Council.

Cooperatives among the south's Negroes are justified in peaceful orderly demonstrations, the NSA has supported their idea. Member college Negroes have staged sympathy demonstrations and have sent numerous telegrams protesting arrests of students.

So many students participating in sit-ins were arrested (more than 1,000) that the total cost of trials, bail, and fines has become enormous. Therefore, the task of establishing a fund to provide for legal aid for these students. It is hoped that some of the cases may be tried and won in the Supreme Court and thereby establish the legality of these demonstrations.

In addition to the Graphic Dept. had the highest gross total, the School for American Craftsmen was highest in proportion to the number of students and the Dept. of Printing was lowest in both respects with $6,250.

The Lake Avenue Baptist Church contributed $25, Delta Lambda Nu, Sigma Nu, and Sigma Chi also contributed.

CAMPAIGN PLATFORMS are delivered and explained by candidates at the election assembly. More than 300 students attended the convocation which was held in the gym last Monday, April 11.

John Beusch and Charles Decker were elected president and vice president of RIT student association on Monday, April 12 in the Institute's third school-wide election.

Over 50 percent of the student body participated in the voting in which Beusch received 463 votes and Larry Albertson accumulated 384 votes. Vice President Decker received 541 votes to Blackart's 406 votes.

The third year class of the Art and Design Department ranked highest in percentage of student voting with 100 percent.

When questioned by the Reporter Beusch explained, "This is just the beginning. To accomplish our platform and to build a better Student Government we shall need the cooperation of the entire Student Body. If we all work together, next year is bound to be a successful year."

John Beusch, a fourth-year mechanical student, has been a member of Student Council for three years, and was active on the Budget Committee, Student Affairs Division, Executive Committee and the Institute Athletic Committee.

Beusch has also served as Chairman of the Leadership Training Conference, a yearly function of the Leadership Division of Council which he headed. Also, with the Student Association election the students were permitted to voice support for their presidential preference.

Nixon, as Republican nominee was pitted against Kennedy, Symington, and Humphrey individually. In each case, Nixon won by the widest margin.

Student Union Gets Equipment

Some of the facilities of the defunct Recreation Room are now available to students at the Student Union.

lp, records, several decks of cards and ping pong equipment has been donated by the Women's Club and can be found in the same place the Union is open.

A portable ping pong table has been purchased. It is designed to sit over the top of the two tables in the main meeting room on the first floor. The Union. Ping pong can be played whenever the room is not being used for a meeting.

This equipment was given to the Student Union as a means of providing students with some of the facilities of the original "Ree Room." The Women's Club has decommissioned the room for a new location for a new "Ree Room" that would be open every day.

One suggestion that was set up by the Women's Club in the RIT chapel. It's purpose was to give students something to do on Friday nights at a place to go to on weekend nights. Because of lack of use by students the club discontinued the "ree room" at the chapel.

Parking Lots Discussed Again

"Should we offer seller parking spaces?"

Opening with this question John Sturge (Ph. 3) continued the discussion started last week at Student Council concerning the student parking problems.

At the beginning of the year Council leased the three parking lots from the administration for the same amount of revenue it took in on the sale of stickers.

There are 358 spaces and all have sold. Some spaces are sold to two different students who are on different work blocks.

The problem now is whether or not sell more stickers than to solve the problem of parking. The issue came up as a result of students double-blocking and new transfer students want stickers.

"Our considerable discussion Council voted not to sell the additional spaces."

They are investigating the possibility of city parking lot operators. Also, the Administration is looking into the possibility of using city parking facilities at reduced rates.

"We want any good suggestions students to help us solve the parking lot problem," Sturge commented.

"It must be kept in mind that as long as the available parking space is less than the number of people who want to park there will always be some problems to cope with."
"So guard!"
"Touche!"

Fencing is a sport of skill requiring strength of wrist, supreme coordination, fast reflexes—and hours of exhausting practice.

The Man's Fencing Team competes with saber, epee and foil under the auspices of the N.C.A.A. At a recent tournament at Champaign, Ill., they took 11th place team honors out of a field of 30 major national schools, including Navy and NYU.

During the fall only, the Women's Fencing Team has made an impressive record in recent years. In the Inter-Collegiate Women's Fencing Association, they regularly meet such schools as Hunter College, NYU, Brooklyn and Jersey City State. Fencing is the sole athletic activity for Institute women.

Paul Segalotti and assistant coach Gabor Marshall mentor the teams.
Sigma Pi

Congratulations is extended to the following students who have been accepted as brothers of Sigma Pi Colony: Matt Arena, Chuck Albertson, Vito Altavilla, George Brown, Ed Corveli, Bill Cunningham, Dick Eichorn, Tom Grabowski, Leroy Kappes, Chuck Kelly, Roddy Knowles, John Lay, Jay Lichty, Larry Lin- 

The brothers of Sigma Pi extend their congratulations to Brother Jim Ryan who was recently married to Miss Barbara Mitchell and to Brother Dave Ochenrider who was recently married to Miss Dixie Stringfield.

Kappa Sigma

The brothers of Kappa Sigma would like to express their sincere thanks to all those who attended our annual Sweetheart Ball and helped to make our weekend such a huge success that it was.

"Jazz Prelude", the Friday night affair was held at the Ukrainian American Hall. Vic Rice, Roger Rottkamp, Gary Cunningham, Dick Eichorn, Tom Grabowski, Leroy Kappes, Chuck Kelly, Roddy Knowles, John Lay, Jay Lichty, Larry Linham, John McHenry, Ed Morgan, Dick Morley, Dave Morgan, Matt Pin Remington, Neil Rice, Roger Rottkamp, Gary Scholnick, Jack Skelly, Art Ston, Mike Tezera, Ray Vasel, and Pete Weimer.

The brothers of Sigma Pi extend their congratulations to Brother Jim Ryan who was recently married to Miss Barbara Mitchell and to Brother Dave Ochenrider who was recently married to Miss Dixie Stringfield.

RIT Split on Question; To Move or Not?

A recent survey by the Development and Planning Studies Committee indicates that RIT students, faculty, and staff are divided on the question of moving the Institute.

Of the 2,056 students polled the replying 960 were 2 1/2 to 1 in favor of moving. While the day school faculty and staff were 3 to 2 against moving. Of the 388 polled, 276 were 2 1/2 to 1 in favor of moving. These questionnaires which are being compiled for the board of trustees-2k chairmen, are used on the future plans of the school pointed up many other interesting statistics.

Some of which were:

- Out of the day school student body only one student has more than four children.
- Only 41 students use the Rundell Library more than once a week.
- Eight students live in trailers.
- RIT students spend approximately 2 million dollars in Rochester each year for such items as food, clothing, rent, transportation and recreation.
- During the year, Dr. Mark Ellingson, Institute President addressed the faculty and staff on the problem of moving. He told them that a decision on moving will be reached within the next A or eight months based on the findings of the commission.

RIT Color Experts Visit Photo Dept.

Eight men, representing German colorimetrists, recently visited the RIT Printers and Photography Departments. They plan to study, for a period of five weeks, American and Canadian methods, techniques and practices.

The following are the representatives that are visiting various plants in the U.S. and in Canada.

- Mr. Warren L. Rhodes, Head of a color research laboratory.
- Mr. Richard Maxwell, member of a color research laboratory.
- Mr. Donald Fortune, Manager of the German Standards Association, and Werner Beyer, department head of a colorimetry laboratory.
- Mr. Konrad Hoffman, physicist, Willem Langer, division head in a paint and varnish factory, Fritz Harr, Mallor, of the German Standards Association, and Werner Schultze, a color-optical laboratory technician.

While in this country, the men wish to study colorimetry, the industrial fields of production, simplification of production process and conditions of color sampling. They also wish to study assessment of color variations and tolerances, color reproduction and its problems and our education and information system.

At RIT, the men were guided by Mr. Warren L. Rhodes, Head of the Graphic Arts Research Department. They studied the programs of the Departments of Printing and Photography. The visitors were shown the RIT's search in color reproduction.

The group also accepted an invitation from Institute President, Dr. Mark Ellingson, to attend the Management Convocation Banquet.
Wrestlers Finish at 10-1; Zoyhofs, West Unbeaten

A season of firsts. This describes the outstanding wrestling season just concluded. The first time in the history of the series, the Tigers downed the Chem team, and defeated Waynesburg. One of the three meets, the third time in the history of the series. These two meets proved to be the tonic the team needed to go on to compile a 10-1 record. Coach Earl Fuller's

Tennis Team Faces Ithaca In Opener

The tennis team opens its 7 match season this Saturday, April 29, against Ithaca College. The first home match is scheduled for the following Friday, April 29, against Buffalo State. Coach Bill Toporcher's starting lineup will probably consist of Alan Lupton as first man with the other five singles coming from Dick Greene, Jerry Mattison, Gary Fridel, Dick Blais, Dave Drizin, Chuck Loescher and Tom Fleck.

Electrical V Win Playoff

Electrical V, behind the scoring of Dick Zoyhofs, finished the season with perfect records and won against Buffalo State last year. Dick Zoyhofs, finished the season with perfect records and won at Pittsburgh. One of the three meets, the third time in the history of the series. These two meets proved to be the tonic the team needed to go on to compile a 10-1 record. Coach Earl Fuller's

Spring Sport Schedules

TENNIS SCHEDULE

April 25, Sunday, Ithaca, away

April 25, Sunday, Buffalo State, home

April 25, Sunday, Western New York, away

April 26, Monday, Oswego, home

April 26, Tuesday, Fredonia, away

April 28, Thursday, Geneseo, home

April 28, Thursday, Temple, away

April 28, Thursday, Lockport State, away

April 30, Saturday, Alfred, home

April 30, Saturday, Lockport State, away

May 1, Tuesday, Brockport, home

May 1, Tuesday, Brockport, away

May 2, Tuesday, Lockport State, away

May 2, Tuesday, Lockport State, home

May 3, Tuesday, Brockport, home

May 3, Tuesday, Brockport, away

May 4, Thursday, Geneva, away

May 4, Thursday, Geneva, home

May 5, Thursday, Brockport, away

May 7, Friday, Utica, home

May 7, Friday, Utica, away

May 11, Saturday, Potsdam, away

May 11, Saturday, Potsdam, home

May 13, Wednesday, Brockport, home

May 16, Wednesday, Oswego, away

May 16, Wednesday, Oswego, home

May 21, Saturday, Fredonia, home

May 23, Saturday, Geneseo, away

May 23, Saturday, Geneseo, home

May 27, Wednesday, Buffalo, away

May 27, Wednesday, Buffalo, home

May 29, Friday, Buffalo, home

May 29, Friday, Oswego, away

May 30, Saturday, Alfred, home

May 30, Saturday, Alfred, away

May 31, Sunday, Brockport, home

May 31, Sunday, Brockport, away

GOLF SCHEDULE

April 25, Thursday, Buffalo, home

April 25, Thursday, Buffalo, away

April 26, Friday, Oswego, home

April 26, Friday, Oswego, away

April 28, Saturday, Lockport State, home

April 28, Saturday, Lockport State, away

April 30, Monday, Alfred, home

April 30, Monday, Alfred, away

May 2, Wednesday, Buffalo, home

May 2, Wednesday, Buffalo, away

May 4, Friday, Oswego, home

May 4, Friday, Oswego, away

May 6, Sunday, Fredonia, home

May 6, Sunday, Fredonia, away

May 9, Tuesday, Geneva, home

May 9, Tuesday, Geneva, away

May 9, Tuesday, Geneva, home

May 9, Tuesday, Geneva, away

May 11, Thursday, Brockport, home

May 11, Thursday, Brockport, away

May 13, Saturday, Fredonia, home

May 13, Saturday, Fredonia, away

May 13, Saturday, Fredonia, home

May 13, Saturday, Fredonia, away

May 15, Monday, Brockport, home

May 15, Monday, Brockport, away

May 17, Wednesday, Lockport State, home

May 17, Wednesday, Lockport State, away

May 19, Friday, Buffalo, home

May 19, Friday, Buffalo, away

May 21, Sunday, Alfred, home

May 21, Sunday, Alfred, away

May 23, Tuesday, Buffalo, home

May 23, Tuesday, Buffalo, away

May 25, Thursday, Buffalo, home

May 25, Thursday, Buffalo, away

May 27, Saturday, Fredonia, home

May 27, Saturday, Fredonia, away

May 29, Monday, Buffalo, home

May 29, Monday, Buffalo, away

May 31, Wednesday, Buffalo, home

May 31, Wednesday, Buffalo, away

May 31, Wednesday, Buffalo, home

May 31, Wednesday, Buffalo, away

Donkeys Invite Ritter Clark Gym

A group of extremely talented donkeys will put on one of the most entertaining shows the Ritter Clark gym has ever seen. The donkeys will be performing in the gym this Saturday night. The donkeys are from the local circus and they are the stars of the show.

Donkeys are known for their unique ability to perform tricks on stage. They are able to walk on their hind legs, dance, and even play musical instruments. The donkeys in this show are particularly talented and are expected to put on a spectacular performance.

The show will start at 7 p.m. and admission is free. Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to see these amazing animals in action!
Prof. Koch Attends Ohio Conference

Attending the College Conference on Composition and Communication at Cincinnati, Ohio, last weekend, was Associate Professor Robert G. Koch of the General Education Division.

According to Prof. Koch, the conference which began on Thursday, March 31, was attended by about 2,000 English instructors from all types of collegiate institutions. It consisted of several workshops and panels as well as a few formal speeches.

The instructors were concerned primarily with freshman courses and a few other related subjects.

Prof. Koch said that this conference enabled these teachers to compare developments with others. It is very important that they be aware of the whole problem of English standards. With class sizes increasing, the instructors are unable to handle the problem as well as what the standards should consist of, a point on which they do not have little whole-wide agreement.

The Conference is a subgroup of the National Council of Teachers of English. All the activities of the Conference, this year, centered around the Netherlands-Hilton Hotel in Cincinnati.

Faculty, Consultant Set Educational TV Discussion

Francis E. Alstead, MS., Consultant on Educational Television for the New York State Educational Department, will discuss the advantages, disadvantages, and possibilities of educational TV with the faculty Monday, May 9, in E-125.

At present there are four centers in New York incorporating this teaching medium: Cortland, Brockport, New York City, and Levittown. Experimentation is also being carried on at Albany State Teachers College.

Educational TV has been found to be completely successful in all phases tried, from the third grade through college levels. One teacher can serve two to eight class rooms whether the rooms are all in one building or scattered within a specific range. The use of cable routed schools is effective for instructing members of one particular class in the area.

By utilizing an inter-communications system linked from the studio to each classroom, two-way communication is not hampered between student and teacher.

Students gain new listening skill, observe more accurately, and are encouraged to take more notes when classes use TV. There has been no significant difference in test grade, although higher honors appear to be given by students instructed by TV teachers.

Educational TV affords students the best teachers giving the best possible performance. It emphasizes the need for careful preparation for visual and audio materials. A greater cooperation among teachers designing and preparing the telecasts and the need for using teacher time effectively both add to the advantages of educational TV.

RIT Leases Six Machines From IBM Corporation

With the number of facts and figures associated with registration and grades mounting rapidly RIT has had to turn to the technology of IBM's data processing machines will be leased by RIT from the IBM corporation.

Under the tutelage of Nickolous Cassevoy of IBM the new machines will enable the administration and various departments, to function more efficiently and effectively.

Although satisfactory in the past the clogging burden of quarter grades and accounting problems has been an "uncontrollable beast" in that the time element has become more than many can handle alone.

The incorporation of these machines in the system shall definitely speed up and simplify procedures.

Aside from speed, it is hoped that some of the central data and records that are now kept by the various departments.

The machines, an accounting No. 402, a punch card No. 629, a reproducing punch No. 985, a character collator No. 985, a matching machine, an interprinter No. 552 and a sorter No. 982 should be installed by June 3rd if delivery takes place as scheduled.

RIT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Rochester Institute of Technology
135 Plymouth Avenue South
ROCHESTER 8, NEW YORK

Class Rings Are Here Today

Seniors may obtain their rings ordered in February in E-125 today Fri. April 22, between 3 and 4:30 p.m.

A representative from Foster's, will be in E-125 from 12 to 1 and the Student Union between 1 and 3 May 2 to 6 to deliver rings and to procure orders for 1961 rings.

Rings for 1960-61 may also be ordered May 9 in E-125 from 12 to 4.

A deposit of $7.00 is required with each order. The balance is due upon delivery. Orders taken now can be delivered by mail this summer.

Student Council

(Continued from Page 1)

that by cutting the size of the student government it will draw those people genuinely interested in serving on Student Council and furthering its objectives.

These people also feel that the smaller size will raise the prestige of Council and make it more efficient.

As noted in the past, Student Council has not been very efficient. This proposal may seem radical, but it is the result of past two years working on Council and in my opinion is a significant step in the right direction to improving the status and operating efficiency of our student government.

“I do not say that this move will solve all Council problems. I do believe, however, that this is a very significant step in the right direction,” commented President Lloyd.

DuPont Employee Addresses SMPTE

“The Art and Science of Photographic Manufacturing” was the theme of the talk given by RIT’s chapter of The Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers by Mr. Paul Robinson, on Thurs., Mar. 7.

Mr. Robinson, Supervisor of Process Improvement of DuPont’s Photographic Manufacturing Division, discussed the numerous problems that are peculiar to Photographic Manufacturing. The fact that these problems can not be controlled by just scientific methods, was brought forth by Mr. Robinson.

Also discussed were some of the unusual production and quality control methods used in the Photographic Industry today.

Washington Cited For Fifth Congress

This year on Oct. 15-22 the Fifth International Congress on High Speed Photography will be held at the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington, D.C.

Max D. Board, Congress Chairman, speaking at the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers board of governor’s meeting said, "The congress will include a survey of various fields of the sciences now using high speed photography as a basic tool in research and development and an exploration of new application and techniques."

In conjunction with the Congress the Society of Photographic Scientists and Engineers will hold two days symposium on "Pressing techniques and discussions on equipment design. Also to be included, will be a discussion of the chemistry of various processing solutions. Having sponsored the first Congress in 1952, the SMPTE is gaining greater importance as the use of high speed photography increases each day in this age of industrial mechanization and governmental defense programs.

Photo Graduate Travels in Africa

To travel from Cape Town to Cairo, taking pictures all the way and have National Geographic magazine buy your photographs sounds like a photographer’s dream.

That is just what Pete Turner, a RIT graduate photography student did. He traveled 33,000 miles on a trip that took over 6 months.

As an employee of the Airstream Trailer Company, his job was to photograph the adventures of 100 Americans on a safari across Africa, travelling in Airstream trailers, of course. Many of the pictures he took will soon be seen in future advertisements for the company.

Also, National Geographic plans to publish about 50 pages of his pictures. Many will appear in the magazine’s special issue on Africa.

During the trip, Turner had the opportunity to visit eight game reserves and spent five days at a Pygmy village making pictures. Just locating a village presented a problem, because Pygmies are a migrant group and do not stay in the same place for any length of time.

Turner also had pictures accepted by many other national magazines.

Actually, Turner is a free-lance photographer and works independently. His agents, the Free-lance Photographers’ Guild got him his African assignment.

Administrators, Greeks Convene

On April 20, Dr. Ellingson, Mr. Bellanap, the I.F.C. and I.S.G. presidents and an unannounced fifth person will hold a meeting with John Sturge as moderator.

This meeting developed out of a general criticism of fraternity expansion, the Greeks, the administration and outsiders. The Greeks have already been promised that there is an open line of communication between themselves and the administration.

Housing policies, Greek expansion on campus, Greek social standing, a Reporter article on fraternities and the popular query, “What do you do for your members?”, has been additive in forming this meeting.

The Greeks hope this to be the first of a series of meetings on these same subjects. They aim to create better understanding for themselves in running their organizations, and hope to familiarize the Institute with Greek problems and policies and determine how flexible they are.